True or false friend?

‘False friends’ are words that look the same in French and English but don’t mean the same. There are boxes in your dictionary to help you spot them.

Something’s gone wrong with the translating machine!
Check the French words in your dictionary and use a red pen to correct the English sentences.

1. Mon surnom, c’est Snoopy! → My surname is Snoopy!
2. J’adore les pubs à la télé! → I love the pubs on TV!
3. Il a 11 ans et il est au collège. → He’s 11 and he’s at college.
4. J’aime tes baskets blanches! → I love your white baskets!
5. Il y a des prunes dans l’arbre. → There are prunes on the tree.
6. Ta veste est très chic! → Your vest is very smart!

How did you do? Colour the right face for you.

😊 = I can do this easily
🤔 = I can do some of this
😔 = I need more practice